Focused web crawlers are getting increasing attention as an effective approach for digital library construction. CINDI Robot is a focused web crawler digging and collecting online academic and scientific documents in computer science and software engineering field for the CINDI system. In this paper, we present the basic design of CINDI Robot and introduce the interactions of CINDI components.
INTRODUCTION
Concordia INdexing and DIscovering (CINDI) system [1] is a digital library project which allows users to ease of search for and access to resources available on the Internet and centralized in CINDI's repository. It provides fast, efficient and easy access to Web documents by using a standard indexing structure and building an expert system based bibliographic system using standardized control definitions and terms [2] . The CINDI system is composed of seven subsystems: the CINDI Robot, the Conference subsystem, the Gleaning subsystem, the Automatic Semantic Header Generator subsystem, CINDI Registration and Upload subsystem, the Search subsystem and the Annotation subsystem. As an essential component of the CINDI system, the CINDI Robot, a focused web crawler, uses a "pull" technique to discover and download online scientific and academic documents in computer science and software engineering field, which forms the basis of CINDI collections. This paper is concerned with the CINDI Robot.
CINDI ROBOT
One of the most important steps of building a digital library is gathering domain specific information in its repository. Online documents are considered as good sources for the CINDI system. However, with the explosion of the Web, it is a challenge to efficiently obtain target information from the huge volume of data on the Web. Consequently, the CINDI Robot is designed as a focused web crawler digging and collecting research papers, technical notes, FAQs, mailing lists in the computer science and software engineering field. In contrast with a general purpose web crawler which constructs a general index of the Web by covering any existing topic, following every URL it can find and trying to answer every query made by users, a focused web crawler analyzes its pre-defined topic to find the links that are likely to be most relevant for the crawl, and avoids irrelevant regions of the Web [3] . By narrowing crawling regions to only on-topic web sites, a focused web crawler can get target information at reasonable storage and computing costs and keep crawling results up-to-date. In the CINDI Robot, its topic of interest is specified by a set of user selected positive and negative web page examples. The CINDI Robot consists of five components: Seed Finder, Web Crawler, Link Analyzer, Statistics Analyzer and File Fetcher.
Seed URL Collecting
Seed Finder is responsible for collecting a large set of relevant web pages in order to initialize crawling processes. Collecting a large number of high quality seed URLs is of special importance to a focused web crawler, which can significantly improve the crawling performance. In CINDI Robot, two approaches are proposed to obtain as many high quality seed URLs as possible, namely Open Directory Project (ODP) [4] based approach and general purpose search engine based approach. ODP based approach makes use of two publicly accessible UTF-8 files, structure.rdf.u8.gz and content.rdf.u8.gz file provided by ODP, to extract seed URLs. Since ODP is edited by human editors, we deem it can provide high quality seed URLs. However, due to its human constructed nature, it can not scale to the whole Web. Consequently, general purpose search engine based approach is used as a complement. Using well-constructed queries, we can also obtain highly relevant seed URLs from general purpose Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. 
Relevancy-based Crawling Process
CINDI Robot performs relevancy-based crawling guided by Web Crawler, Link Analyzer, and Statistics Analyzer. In the CINDI Robot, a revised context graph [5] is proposed to classify all web pages into three categories: web pages that are directly related to our topic (referred as Layer 1 web pages in following), web pages which are indirectly related to our topic but may lead to relevant web pages (referred as Layer 2 web pages in following) and web pages that are totally useless. In contrast with the classic context graph [6] , our strategy gets rid of the strict link distance requirements, reduces classification times, increases classification accuracy rates and significantly increases the opportunities of discovering relevant web regions via indirectly related web pages. To perform the revised context graph, two kinds of content text classifier are called for. The first is used to check if an incoming web page is directly related to our topic. If so, all outer links derived from it will be crawled with higher priority. Otherwise a second type of classifier is used to check if it is possible to reach relevant web pages. If this is the case, all outer links derived from it will be crawled with a lower priority; if not, all outer links of this page are discarded. For the first kind of classifier, both Support Vector Machine (SVM) classifier and Naïve Bayes classifier are employed in the CINDI Robot. The SVM classifier is used only during the initial crawling phase due to the limited training samples. After CINDI Robot collects enough training data during the crawling process, the Naïve Bayes classifier is used to reduce the computing cost. For the second kind of classifier, Naïve Bayes classifier is exploited as the Layer 2 web page classifier. In addition, a novel tunneling technique is implemented based on the Layer 2 web page classifier in order to reach more relevant regions by allowing the CINDI Robot to visit some low relevancy intermediates [5] .
Unlike text categorization in Information Retrieval systems where only content texts are used, for focused web crawlers it is important to maximally make use of all characteristics of web pages. Thus we propose a multi-inspection infrastructure including content text inspection, anchor text inspection and URL pattern inspection. In an ideal case, we hope to know a web page's relevancy before we actually download it, thus we can easily avoid irrelevant regions and crawl web pages according to their relevancy. This ideal condition is impossible to achieve in real crawling. However, anchor texts and URL patterns can partially indicate a web page's relevancy in advance. In the CINDI Robot, anchor text inspection is implemented in two modes. For Layer 1 web pages, anchor text inspection is to prune very few irrelevant hyperlinks; for Layer 2 web pages, it is to extract those few useful hyperlinks. These two working modes guarantee the CINDI Robot can achieve a high precision while trying to keep recall as high as possible. URL pattern inspection is implemented to include 5 main aspects: computer science department web site speculation, stop-directory and to-be-avoided directory filtering [5] , protocol and file format filtering, seven directory level exclusion and the Robot Exclusion Protocol [7] . URL pattern inspection of the CINDI Robot can speculate if a web page is from a computer science department by examining its URL. A stop-directory list and to-be-avoided directory lists are constructed by Statistics Analyzer to exclude directories under which there is an expectation of not finding any useful document. The stop-directory list applies to all web pages while to-beavoided directory lists are constructed for each crawled web sites and apply only in re-crawling processes. The CINDI Robot is designed to use only HTTP protocol and to crawl only a set of file formats. Thus URL pattern inspection should remove undesirable URLs. From our experiments, we observe that it is unlikely to find a useful document from a URL with more than 7 levels [8] ; thus all URLs with more than 7 levels are discarded. In addition, the Robot Exclusion Protocol is respected in the CINDI Robot. This multi-inspection infrastructure ensures that the CINDI Robot can achieve a desirable performance. To further improve CINDI Robot's precision, Statistics Analyzer performs a real-time relevancy monitoring to get out of "trap" web sites as soon as possible.
File Fetching
File Fetcher is in charge of efficiently downloading all document URLs discovered during crawling processes. As a part of a largescale program such as the CINDI Robot, it has to perform more tasks than merely downloading documents. File Fetcher removes duplicate URLs before opening a HTTP connection; it analyzes file names to exclude undesirable documents, such as CV, homework, assignment and so on; it executes the 8K assumption to drop PDF files with a size less than 8K bytes [8] ; it also performs renaming mechanism and records the numbers of times each document is referred by other web pages.
INTERACTIONS OF CINDI COMPONENTS
The CINDI Robot benefits from other CINDI components, especially the Gleaning subsystem. The Gleaning subsystem consists of two modules: the File Conversion Subsystem (FCS) and the Document Filtering Subsystem (DFS). All types of files downloaded by the CINDI Robot are converted into a unified PDF format by the FCS and then are filtered by the DFS which has a filtering accuracy of 98% [9] . The DFS divides all documents into two categories: accepted and rejected by utilizing Document Type Definition. The CINDI Robot and the DFS share a simple interface. A table is used to record all downloaded file information and a filter_flag field records the filtering results of the DFS. The DFS is responsible to set this field. Using these data, the Statistics Analyzer of the CINDI Robot can construct the stop-directory list and to-be-avoided directory lists, which can significantly contribute to the CINDI Robot's performance.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we briefly introduced the CINDI Robot which is a focused web crawler designed for the CINDI digital library project. Some state-of-the-art techniques are exploited or modified in the CINDI Robot to accommodate our task. To achieve a desirable performance, the Gleaning subsystem is used to provide statistical feedback for the CINDI Robot.
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